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be one of the best struggles of 1

Uess Wants More Time
In California

TOLEDO, May 19. "Bashful
Jess" Willard has wired Tex
Rickard from Los Angeles, ask-

ing more time before reporting
for preparatory work for his
coming championship bout with
Jack Dempsey. Rickard replied
that he would expect the cham-
pion here by May 24.

By TAD.

There's a lot of guff around town
thesfe days about that Willard-Derap-se- y

twelve-roun- d championship bout
at Toledo. A bunch of the boys seem
to think that in a twelve-roun- d bout,
with x referee's decision, Willard
"will have all, the better of it with the
old referee. They seem to think that

ithe third man Vfilltfavor Jess if it is
at a)l close and that 'Dempsey will
have? to almost kill Jess to gain a
verdict

Or course, twelve rounds 15 a short
Quarrel, and no heavyweight champ

lever lost a decision on noint From
the days of Sullivan heav- - 'up to now

. i . a . .tweignt douis nave an enaea in KnocK-,ou- ts

where a title changed hands, but
'in other classes champions have lost
'titles on pointsnd on fouls.

Ad. Wolgast lost the lightweight
title to Willie Ritchie on a foul
WHHe Ritchie lost his title to
Freddie Welch on points in a twenty-flve-roun- d

battle. Kid Lavignc lost
his title to Frank Erne on point?.
Abe Attell lost the featherweight

'crown to Johnny Kllbane on points.
Jack Britton lost the welterweight
'title to Ted Lewis on points, but later
won it back with K. O. Kid Will-Ham- s

lost the bantam title to Pete
Herman on points.

No" Reason at All.
There's no reason in the world why

Willard can't lose to Dempsey on
points.

A referee steps into the ring to
point out to the populace the best
man in a ring battle. He should toss
all thought of a championship aside
when giving his verdict. We wouldn't
want him to take a man's title away
in a close battle, but should the
thing favor the contender all the way

.there's no reason at all for calling it
a draw in order to save the title

'holder
Patrick Henry once said: I

"I know of no way of judging of
the future but by the past." Then,
according to Pat. "ne should follow
dope. They do on horses: they do on

(dogs: they do on ball players; why j

not on fighters? t

If we trail the old dope sheet on
"Willard and Dempsey the thing is in
already. There is nothing to show' in

'WUlard's favor except bulk. That's
aJL, bulk. Nothing but bulk.

Consider the Dope.
There are three men who have met

both Willard and Dempsey.
Here If the way the bouts ended:
Willard vs Arthur Pclky. ten

rounds, no decision.
Willard vs. Carl Morris, ten rounds;

no decision.
Willard vs Gunboat Smith, twenty

rounds. Smith won.
Now turn to Dempsey's fights with

these men:
Dempey vs. Carl Morns: Dempsey

won bv knockout, six rounds.
Dempsey vs Carl Morris: Dempsey

"won by knockout, one round
Dempsey vs Arthur Pelky: Dempsey

won by knorkout. one round
Dempsey vs Gunboat Smith: Demp-

sey won by knockout, two rounds
Where do thy stm off to mnk' !

Willard even a slight favorite if they
follow the dope?

CONNIE MACK BUYS DOWD,

TIGERS' YOUNG INFIELDER

DETROIT. May 19 Snooks Dowd,
youthful mfielder of the Tigers,
leaves today for other parts.

The youngster has been sold to the
Philadelphia Athletics for the waiver
price of $2,500. it is understood.

Connie Mack likes to set hold of
vounssters. and he may make a valu-
able player of Dowd some of these
days The tot hadn't a sufficient
knowledge of major league ball to
land a regular berth now, and the
Tigers are well filled up on veteran
inflelderj-- . hence the alc

PHILLIESBTATrTsMITH
IN TRADE FOR 0ES.CHGER

PHILADELPHIA. May 10 Jack
Coombs has obtained George Smith,
the former Columbia University
pitcher, from the New York Giants
tn exchange for Joe Oesehgcr.

Oecchger was expected to be the
Phillies bcs:t pitcher this cranon, but
to the surprUe of everybody he has
been the least reliable

'BUTCHER BOY" BENZ IS

NOW WITH KANSAS CITY

KANSAS CITY. May 19. Joe Benz,
for several seasons a member of the
pitching staff of the Chicago Ameri-
can League Club, has been purchased
outright by the Kansas City club of
the American Asbocletion Piesident
George Muehlebach announced heic
todaj

WALTEK RUED WI.NS.
Walter Reed Hospital baseball

players defeated the Silver Springs
team by 7 to.3 .yesterday.
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This team has been cutting a wide swath in independent and
college baseball this season and has yet to be defeated. Next
Wednesday it will batt'e the strong Rex A. C. ball team at Union
League Park, and a big crowd is expected to witness the con

AINSMITH SLAMS WALTfcR

BUT GHARRITY IS THERE
By JOE S. JACKSON.

DETROIT, May IP. Eddie Ainsmith wasted a half dozen good years
of his life catching Walter. Johnfon. Ho should have been hitting
against him. He thought so the first time he faced his old mate in
Sunday's 8 to 2 Washington win, became strong in his belief the second
time, and was thoroughly convinced after the third greeting.

On his first trip up, in the third inning, Edward, with the count
two and one, lammed Walter into left for a one-sp- ot that did no dam
age. In the fifth, with Flagstead
nifnA1 fnv n Kinnf 4 ill otnrrlrt fViof""- - - "- -- h- - -- - -
a hit the third time only because
Gharrity.

This du-I- . and the crowd, more than
22.000 strong, featured th" da The
attendance proved that Johnson still
is the greatest drawing1 card in ba."-bal- l.

so far as the men who visit De-

troit are concerned. Twice before ho
has bettered these figures, breaking
local records each time.

Sunday's crowd was an even greater
tribute, however, as many Detroiters
wore at the railroad station to greet
relatives who are members of the
Thirty-secon- d Division, A. K. F., a
Michigan and Wisconsin unit, which
was m all of the fighting from July
last on.

Griff Hit Ehmkr Hard.
The game was an interesting one,

and better than the score .show?. lh
ninth inning, whore Washington made
five hits and Cobb had a thrco-bns- o

etror. changing its aspect Washing-
ton hit Khmk hard alt Ihc wa, but.
early in th" game, didn't sret the full
benefit of its bloivs. It outplayed De
troit in all l;nos.

OrifTs outfield surprised Detroit
somewhat. On papT it doesn't look !

strong, but it is covering ground and
hitting The infield, as at present
'cnstituted, might be improved on.

Jennings may pitch the bat bov to-

day if Ban Johnson allows tho now
limit in time. He -- oulYn"t lose any
more games in one day than any regu-
lar hurler.

Cobb tnado Leonard look bad on his
old stunt of leaving a base and then
stalling to return, after a fly tatch
He went all the way from second
homo on a bad throw by Joe. who had
been kidded Into holding the ball.

Gharrity lorf the batsmen, with
three clean hits. II o got ttictn in a
row. Fourth time up ho was tossed
out by Uuah. and on the last appear-
ance ho fanned. f!

Mr Griffith is a more or less sub-
dued portion during this series, for
w hat reason is not known He has
not had a real good argument yet.
Neither is Nick Alteoek cutting in I

with much comedy. The Tigers are. j

however. j

- (a
Ground rules didn't figure murh. ,

Young would have lost a double but
for that The hit didn't count. Cobb's
double would hao been a triple on a
clear field Eventually he got home.

Joe Judge had the toughest luck
of the day. losing a base hit on a
marvelous one-han- d stop by Young.
It helped Ehmke a lot, as Rice walk-
ed. Gharrity singled, and Shanks was
out only on a great running catch by
Cobb With Judge on. the situation
would havo switched to three or four
ruhs.

TOL'K.MSY HIU, STAIIT.
Columbia will tno annual mid-

dleweight tonniw fotiirnament Mav "O
The foctlonal doubles tit'e .u be
decided also The winners wlii play
in the champonship matches later in
the summer.

on second, Dorf hit the third ball
cnrVfA Tln Trtif fc fitr4- - win TT r tv to en1 I"... '"""""

nis line drive went straight at.
1

THANKS TO ED GHARRITY

WALTER GAINED ONE MORE

WASir A B If O A DETROIT An H O A
M'ke rf 0 Rush an I 1

Koter..tb 4 1 Young.2b 1 1

Judee.lb : 0 ' Cobb.cf . 1 :
nircrf 4 Warh.lf 1 :
Jharritj.lb 5 o HHlnVn.lb 1 15

ShankF.rn. 2 1 Klacn'tl.rflona'd.ib 4 s Jnncs.Sh. .

Aernew.c 4 4 Ainsmith.c
Johnson. p. 4 0 t Ehmke.p

. Shorten . 0 n

Totalo 37 13 ITU Total? 36 S 7 K.
Batted for Ehmke in ninth

Washington -
Dtron 0 1 0- -:

Itun Mcnoskey. Koutrr. Z. .ludc. Hit". .Tohnnon. Cobb anl IIast'Hd. Error
Shanks. Leonnrd 2 and Cobb Two-ha- "
hits Mcno5ke. Touns. Flagstfnd. Cobb
AKnw Stoln bas .Ion Sacrifice hit

Shankx SainOn- - fly Shanks Left .

ba- - W ahmcl"n. 6 Detroit. T Firt
base on err'T Washington 1 Klret h"
en bal!s-o- rr Ehmke ; Struck out l.v
Johnson. : Ehmke, ; Wild pitch -- John
son

BASEBALL BRIEFS
FOR YOU

For the first time in years the
National League, in adopting tho
twonty-fi- e player limit has stepped
out in advnmo of the American
League, and John A. Hoydler is gener-
ally

I

being ercditoil with thij sudden
show of energy on the pjirt of t tic
older magnates Ran Johnson lia.s
been in the habit of shoving his !

B

7

in front, but time i is
must the Da of

is for he
the the ! to deolop

minors iioforo another season
around Tlu minors are wakin;
to I lin frf lhl IhAv nniil Ihr i

follows as mti.-l- i .--r. the Iuk fel- -
(tnnil 1 I lij iiirir Io i 1 li ill lUi 4I 'l 1 1 -

ajirniPnt of intorot5.

.....-- i ..",iuu.i oo ! " ""though pitcliing good hall time
However, he become stronger
stronger the more ho twirls.

Baltimore and Toronto are making
wonderful for first place in

the International Leagup.

Pat Shea, who had a trial the
x spring, is

wonderful for Newark, may
be janked to fast companj.

Ira Flagstead. the Tigers' young
outfielder, doehn't get two hits
but he got one it's

for bases. He's
Tiger slugscr of the

Crawford style.

Frank Schultc'h club to
fans in its content at home.
Klnghampton is a rod hot

I. ii tie I'ueto. i 'it ban iigrro. is
plaing the for Moran's Reda
every now He can

position on the and do a
good job of it, too.

test. The Quantico players are members of th officers' training
school, tho?e standing, from to right, are Gooch, Donnelly,
Mulligan, Sterling, Churchill, Cummings, Mattison, Wagner and
Phillips. Sitting, from to right, arc Porter, Pitcher Groom,

-
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FRANK FRISCH BECOMES.

MEMBER OF GIANTS CLUB

Ni: V(IKK Mai 10 -- Frank
h ni:.im and j.lurltop of lh" .

Fordham mm. has signed ri

lontrarl with the New .irk Gt.ini-- .
and will repoit in a low d.-- s .ludiroi
.I.VflTK tj,., ..V ....M, .

..., r . I- .- .... I
- V.UC1H. llll tji 411 HI

owners of the Giant.-- , signed up I no
youngster, who has rotting 100-ord- t-

all spring for intercollegiate!
Daseuan.

league out this ho r ribt.Ii. who still tinder ago.
follow rival organization ' foot II and baseball pl.irr mi-Th- o

outlook a closer working pcrior las With the .lants is
betwen majors and rapidl.i

rolls'
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Cmf both

each
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light

with
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a day.
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"'sGROVER LOWDERMILK GOES
Tfl WUITC OflV COD TDIAI"' "

Mw 1!) Orovor l4tv 1 r- -

iniiu. reie.iafii i iho St. Loui
Browns for the waiver price, hat.
joined the hue Sx and .Manager
Gleas-oi- t will give him a thorough
trial. fowdermilk hasalwaye pitched
gonti bail again&t the Sox. and on this I

account was not allowed to lip into I

the minors without trying In- - ware- -'

with the f'omisKey tlub I

t
IIL'H.L l.l n I.N. KltO.NT.

The Horz Club finished 1 and .1 on
the Clarendon .Illinois yesterday
Goodman twirled a creditable game
for the w inners.

PEPCOS AWAY AI!EI.
The Pepco Alliletic Club was away

ahead of the Western Buds hy a
-' score after nine innings of play

on the Monument Lot ye..terdn

V ILL lLA .HTATE.
Gallaudet 'oilege im down f..r

baseball game with MnrUnd Mm-Colle- ge

to.norrov afternoon at Col-
lege Park On Saturday Mate will
play the Camp Jackson team at Col-
lege Park.
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YESTERDAY'S GAMES-Washingto-

S; li"lroit :
St l.ouio . t. nojton.

'leland. I: New Vork. --.

fhir.iRO. I Philadelphia.

TODAY'S GAMES.
Viahtiinsion al IVtruii

riul-Kteiph- 4 'nrnP.cn 'J rl. t 0-i.i-

Bootun at it Loui

NATIONAL.
W. L Pet.

New Tork . . . 1. 76S
Rrooklyn . . . .12 '"g
rinetnnstl .... ..12 7 .

PlttKhurRh 9 0 600
ChlraK" 11 ISO... ft :?i
St l.oula . ' -
Huston ... . . II -- It

y est e n n vs f: a m &$.
Sew .rb. 5. Cin'-lnna- ti o

Mr.'i.kN I t In- - 5'

TOIUV'S A
tlmiiS'' I

Unnnnin t Jw To-- k

Pittsburgh at Boston
su Louis at Philadelphia

Catcher Lieutenant Kelly, Gunner Rudd, Lieutenant Strong, Lieu-

tenant Ladd, and Lieutenant Rtdderhoff. The Quantico marines
havo been equally active and successful in all branches of athletics
since the cbtab'ishment of the big camp down the Potomac.
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MARINE OFFICERS' TEAM

DEFEATS REX CLUBMEN

The Marino tf.'f.. iimo ltirnUil
with a ll-i.- -s win oor th

i i.-- x .inoti. iui ..-i-et: at I n.o.i
I League Park and titer lv gained an
, ad.in'agf oer the Im t ,ul In
, smashing out sepiitiei hits tor
it.vent-tw- o bases the Marines gained

tli advantage right off the iot-1- .

Ton hits wore dubbed out l the

e rai-n- i uinrn

s
i

I

'

GAME
Hronkhn

-

Snnilav the i:r i.l(I- - will tackle me
Suponor :miii of Uaitimorr

iTRACK SCHEDULED
FOR FRIDAY AFTERNOON

The annual fi M and track hvn-pionshi- p

earner for the Wns-hinsrto- ti

hich school.-- , scheduled for Satiirdat.
will 'be run off Krirtav alteinoon in
the Central Itig'i S h ol stariium.

Central. Teoha'cil ami U e.--t. rn a-- e
competing for i.onor.- - The Con.r.il
lads hae qualified the largest nu ' - i

ber of runner.-- in the preliinma
exents.

air;i:i:Y fys tukiai.
Mct;earv. of the Maryland A C.

fanned twelve Truxton A. C. batters
nt Chesapeake Junction yesterday
Ills won by G to 0.

CIV IJIMMO.V
The Cttn Division team of the navy

jard dropped a .. to I game to I'mi-sro- !s

Heights yosiordav. A. R. Eno.
of Congress wants a game I

for Ma 2. anil 3f.

IM'Eil. I PI.V.I.IS.
Emil TVi :i pi ove I , pi-l- f l,.r the

i "'mention c tint If ill wilinni- -
i o i W r Ii . - U b I . ii Roth team!

errorless bail Owen pitched)
I tor the losers.

mm hurls

HI DEFIS ABOUT

XEW YORK. May 10. Soldier Bart-fiel- d,

veteran of many battles Jr. the
the ring, is talking loud thee dajs.
He's looking for fights, fichts, ind
more tights. This is all he declares:

Fight Benny Leonard at 115 pounds
for $r,000 a side, twenty rounds, to a
decision.

Fight Jack TJritton at 1 1."! pounds
for the championship, for $0.l00 a
side, winner take all; twenty rounds.
to 11 decision.

Fight Mike O'Doud at 15 pounds
fr middleweight title, for S."i.000 a

v. inner take all; twcnt rounds
t a decision.

Fight Mike Gibbons at 15? pounds,
the Mime way.

j Fight Harry Oreb at 1155 pounds.
for ame side bet and entire purse.

It's ftiite a broad challenge at that.
but we are quite sure that he would

j go through with any and all he men-- 1

tiens. His latest sot of bouts, four of
them on the coast, convinced him
that he can tight. He shipped old

j Rtlly Papkt in four rounds, beat
j Frank Krrieau. the Canadian cham- -

pion. in rounds, and also whlp-- 1

pod Mirk King, the Au.-trali-an nght-- I
or. in four rounds He lo.--t a de

. oiMon to Mike Cihbon.-.- . but ms lie
I wa robbed again, and that had the
I fight gone ten rounds instead of
: he uould hae knocked out Mike.
I "Do you know." concluded the Sol-jdi- or.

"that b beating Carneau I be
came the Ch nudum welterweight
champion, and by beating King got
possej-Mo- of the Australian and Pa- -

Hie coast titles In the class? Well.
I did. What do you Mippose I can get
on thorn in Simpson's? Nothing. All
tight. I'll let them go in with my
hallcngo Fair enough. isn"t i?"

THINK ALLAN S0TH0R0N
SECOND ONLY TO SISLER

I Bejoiul George Sisler who is the
mnet - ,l,,-1,l- . ....nimiihAr of t hf St.i 11, ..v w ....,,- - ,,..v. - -

i l.oms Browns, the expert consensus
unong baseball critics of ihnt city
ts that Allan h'othoron. star right- -

band pitrlii r of iho team, is ot greater
alue to the club that any other

plajer excipt the lamous hrt base-
man.

Sothoron was good last season and

'heights in the campaign now on
othron is a fast ball pitcher, with

.4 layout of curving lairvoyanco that
is bound to gie trouble to all the)
tar batsmen tin- - He is said I

in h.i Iho liost itroit tk.il! in thol
league.

. M. 11. A. I.M1S A IV.
Tennall town hs-eb- all player?, drop-

ped a o5 game to the Y. M. H. A.
to.-se-ts esterda 'a nc and Shalin
featured for the Y M. H. A. team.

lltr.'IM.YA C'O.IIIAG.
Virginia Military Institute. Virginia

Polytei hnir Intittite. anil Richmond
v'foiiogo will visit hoie tno last part of

the month to pla baseball

WILL MEM) FIVE MEA.
ileorgetown Unversity will prohab'y

seal live men to the tntercollegiates
at Cambridge on May 'JO. LeOendre.
MeCaun. MeDonough. McNamara. and
Lane will probably go up.

connov wins title.
Spencer Gordon, former Distirrt

titleholder. annexed the Chevy Chase
tournament front Dudley Morgan tv

W'axhiiigton llo.. but thev could ntthe r before, init Jimmy Burke
overhaul the t'uantuo mrii Xrxt poets him to attain even greater

MEET

tram

LO.SES.

a
pUved

four

four

!"-- :. ". and 0-- 1 etterda. and will
jmot Hallaul Moore todav.

- -
PVSKERT MEOWS E.

r ide Pake-- t the Cub- -' vote an
outfteldei - how ing ins- ae thi
season bv tiiU.ng ii a measlj loo in
nine games.

cham-- t

1

Maryland State has lost but one en
j gagement to a college team. Unive-
rsity of Virginia trimmed the Stattr
I In a set-t- o at Charlottesville, whlci
j has been much questioned since. The
State team went through Virginia

i trimming Washington and Lee. V. F 1-
-'V

M. I., and Richmond College.
' Georgetown In turn went ovr the
Uame route for victories. The Hill- -

toppers have beaten Hock Hill, St.
!

John's College. Delaware, Fordham.
(and Xorth Carolina State.

The Marylanders have defeated
I many of the teams that Georgetown
fhas" triumphed over.

Early in the season Maryland Stat''
went over to the Hilltop and grabbed
a. victory right oft George-

town's shoulder. The Hilltoppers
wanted another game. Tomorrow at
rollege Park the teams will meet.

, Either Sam Hyman or Gene Finn-j,-a- n

will pitch for the Hilltoppers.
,t&te will depend upon Vic Keenc or
Lichtner Aitchcson on the mound.

Tomorrow's game will go far to- -j

ward settling the South Atlantic
, title. Maryland State seems to have
landed the Marland title. With en
game in the State team will put forth
every effort to land the battle.
Georgetown Is trmg to even up the
count.

COLUMBIA STAGES

II URNEY IM 26

The middle Atlantic golf champion-
ship tournament will be held on th
course of the Columbia Country Club
beginning .iay UG.

Changes in the course will have been
completed and in operation long
enough by that time to Insure first
class conditions for tournament play

Columbia was to have staged the
event earlier this month, but the va-

rious changes In the course were not
sufficiently seasoned to warrant
staging the affair, according to those
In charge.

It is expected that a heavy entry
list will be sent in for the tourna-
ment. Many of the players of for-
mer years are taking up the game
again. Play will be for thirty-si- x

holes, it is understood.

BRAE BURN HOPES. SPEED
INTOURNEY WILL RESULT

When professional golfers gather
at the Brae Burn Country Club at
West Newton. Mass.. for the national
open championship. June 9. 10. and 11.
they will play under different condi-
tions than those in order at any pre-vio- us

title event According to :he
program issued last night by Howard
F. Whitney. Secretary of the Un::d
States Golf Association, eighteen
holes are to be played the first day.
the same number the second day. and
tne sixty-fo- ur with the best scores
and ties of the first days will continue
at thirty-si- x holes. pla for entire sev-
enty two holes to count.

Heretofore contestants qualified on
first two das. half the field compet-
ing each daj. and the thtrt-tw- o with
the low scores continued at thirty-si- x

holes In case of a tie at Brae Burn
the play-of- f will be at eighteen holes
June 1.
agriculturaTexperts to

look over golf c0urs
In an effort to produce ftrst-clas-tu- rf.

exports from the Department of
Agriculture at Washington will exam
Ine the soil of the Pine Valley GoK
Club link within a short time, ana
make report.

It is said that at present the Pine
Valley fairway are far from being
up to the standard of the rest of that
wonderful course. The soil is too
.andy to produce thick and xclvcty
turf.

Some work still remains to be done
on two or three holes before they wilt
part is the remaking of the fairway
be as their designer, the-lat- e Georg
A. Crump, intended, but the hardest

HEIt'.OC; DOCSG WELL.
For a player supposed to be a

cripple. Buck Herzog is doing well
with the Braves. He is tied for the
bae-stealin- g lead fn the old league
and hitting for .H16.

nOLANO Vl'OPPEIl COI.H.YS.
Bernte Boland. the Detroit twirl?',

stopped the headlong bntting rush of
Eddie Coltins. captain of the Whit-So- x.

Collins hit safely in six con-
secutive games for a mark of .ST
until he faced Boland.

IT'S IHKFKRK.Vr AOW.
Karl Hamilton, the old Browns'

southpaw, now with the Pittsburgh
Pirate.--, won six straight last tprtng

(before enlis-tin- g in the na y. Thiscr ho ha.-- lost his tlr.--t two. I "s
different on the diamond these davs.

HORNING

LOANS
On Diamonds, Watchea,

and Jewelry
'.South of Highway Bridge)
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